Progression to established patterns of cigarette smoking among young adults.
As tobacco control policies have been implemented across the U.S. over the past decade, patterns of smoking cigarettes have significantly changed, particularly among young adults. For many users, the typical daily use pattern of smoking several packs of cigarettes per day has been supplanted by a variety of use patterns, often referred to as light, intermittent, and occasional smoking. The aim of this study was to examine progression to established smoking patterns among a nationally representative, longitudinal sample of young adults (n=9791). Using repeated measures latent class techniques (RMLCA), we modeled the distribution of cigarette smoking intensity over time and latent class categories. Findings demonstrate that young adults fall into three discrete classes that reflect probabilities for never to low use, daily use, and variable cigarette use for progression to established use of cigarettes: 79.3% fall into the class of "never or ever users" of cigarettes (no current use of cigarettes), 11.3% fall into the class of "rapid escalators" or daily users of cigarettes, and 9.4% fall into the "dabbler" class. Smoking patterns were found to be stable by the age of 21. Intervening prior to age 21 has the potential to disrupt progression to established smoking and reduce the long-term health consequences of smoking in this age group.